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FOR AN INFINITE NUMBER OF BLADES 

By I. A. Johnsen, W. K. RItter 
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SUMMARY 

A radial - inlet impeller based on two-dimensional-flow theory 
has been investigated in a research program to establish correlation 
between flow theory and impeller performance. The simplifying 
assumptions of an infinite number of blades and an incompressible 
fluid were made for this impeller design. The blade shaTJ0 ,.as 
det ermined by imposing a predetermined vortex distribution that 
was chosen to relieve the loading in the critical regions of the 
impeller passage . The performance of the impell~r was experimentally 
obtained in a variable-component test unit in conjunction with a 
vaneless diffuser of NACA design . An analysis of flow character
istics in the compr essor, using static-pressure experimental data 
and the assumption of an infinite number of blades, indicated that 
the peak impeller efficiency was high and that the low over-all 
efficiency could be largely attributed to losses in the vaneless 
diffuser. The entrance section of the impeller and the passage 
in tho r egion of the impeller -blade tip operated ineffectively 
even at the point of peak over-all efficiency. The entrance loss, 
which became very large at high flm., was the principal factor 
determining the form of the compressor-performance curve. The 
method developed for determining compressor performance from 
static-pressure measul~ments is l~mited to radial-inlet-type impellers 
in which flow is essentially hTo dimensional. 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the principal obstacles in the development of efficient 
centrifugal compressors has been the lack of a sound mathematical 
basis for the design of the impeller and tne analysis of impeller
channel flow. Adverse pressure gradients are generally recognized 
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as producing f.low separat ion in t~le impeller passage J which results 

in large losses . No method exists by which these adverse pressure 

gradients can be predetermined and. controlled l.:nder conditions of 

three -dimensional flow, such as exists in tl.le passages of conventional 

centrifugal impellers . Furthel'mo:!:'e, the determination of actual pres

sures existing in the passages of modern centrifugal -type impellers 

wo:.tld reCluil'e extremely diffjcult jnstrumenta;:;ton, and no compl'ehensi ve 

pressure surveys in such passages have been obt.ained . 

In a research program to eetablish correlation oetvreen flo., 

theory and impeller performance, a two -dimensional radial-inlet 

impeller was selected. as a first approach. This type of impeller 

allowed a performance analysis bused on readily obtainable measure

ments and the use of existjng flow theor;>r. Methods have been presented 

(references 1 a'1.d 2) for the study of two-dimensional flow by use of 

conformal transformation . The met:lOri of conformal transformation 

presented in reference 2 can be directly applied to impeller design 

and has the advantage of being a]..:})licable to a ,fide range of dssign 

assumptions . This method was used in the d.esign of the research 

impeller. 

The impeller was designed by using the simplest concepts of two 

dimensional flow : an infinite number of blades and all incompressible 

fluid . This procedure permitted the tentative establlshment o:!" the 

limitations of the infinite -blade theory as a basis for impeller 

design . The impeller -blade shape vas determined by imposing a 

predetermined vortex distribution that was chosen to relieve the 

loading in the critical regions of the impeller passage . This choice 

of vortex distribution was arbitl'ar and experimental verification 

"Till be reCluired for the choice of the optimum distribution. 

The performance of a compressor composed of the radial-inlet 

impeller and a vaneless diffLlser was investigated using data 

obtained in a variable -component test setup . In addition to the 

standard over -all compressor -~erformance ratings, the character 

istics of flow in the impeller and diffuser passages ,.,rere deter 

mined . This analysis of flow) ",hich was based on readily available 

static -pressure measuremeats} was possible because of the two

dimens::'onal nature of the flo"1 through the impeller . This experi

mental detemination of performance using static-pressure data ,.;as 

a valuable phase of the developmont program because it indlcated 

reCluired modifications to the basic design theory . Inasmuch as 

the program was essentially an impeller investigation, the diffuser 

performance was not extensively investigated. 
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IMPELLER DESIGN 

The design of the im~eller-blade shape followed the method 
suggested in reference 2 in which infinitesimal portions of the 
blades are replaced by vortices that are ~eriodically distributed 
on a circle . . This vortex strength follows a prescribed distribu
tion that is summed up along the radius to determine the blade 
shape. This initial radial-inlet impeller was designed to reduce 
the loading in the entrance and exit regions of the impeller by the 
choice of a semielliptical graph of vortex distribution against 
radiusj that is, the vortex distribution at design flow is zero at 
the entrance and the discharge tip of the blade. The details of 
the blade shape calculated by this method are g}ven in appendix A. 

Based on these conSiderations, the l8-blade radial-inlet 
impeller shown in figure 1 was constr.lCted by the NACA. Because 
the blades are nonradial at most points in the impeller, they are 
subject to a blade-bending stress under the action of centrifugal 
force . The blade stresses were analytically investigated and the 
blade cross section chosen was one that would give reasonable 
blade stresses under the impeller operat ing conditions. 

The radial- inlet impeller differs from conventional impellers 
in that the velocity of the air at the impeller entrance is radial . 
Inasmuch as an axial inlet pipe vas used, this radial velocity was 
provided by a flared section that changed the direction of flow 
from an axial to a radial direction. A mock -up of the inlet sec
tion was made to investigate the velocity distribution at a 
station corresponding to the entrance edges of the blades. The 
velocity variation across this station over an air-flow range 
comparable with that encountered in compressor tests is shown in 
figure 2. in terms of V/VaVJ t~1e ratio of the local air velocity 
to the average air velocity at the station. These inlet mock-up 
studies indicated that the entrance veloc'ty distribution was 
satisfactory for the full range of compressor air flow. 

EXPERJMENTAL SETUP 

The radial-inlet impeller was initially investigated in a 
variable-component test setup similar to the one described in 
reference 3. The impeller was tested with a 34-inch vaneless 
diffuser of NACA design that has a passage-area divergence equiv
alent to a cone with an apex angle of 60 and lying along the ideal 
logarithmic spiral flow path for design flow . This type of dif
fuser gives a flat pe rformance curve. 
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The location of standard instruments and the precision of 
instrumentetion ,,;ere those recommended in reference 4, except that 
the inlet measuring station was 4 inSGead of 2 pipe dlameters from 
the impeller-inlet plane. In aucU tj.on to the standard instrumen
tation, static-lll'essure taps were i!1stalled nlong the impeller 
stationary front shroud and the front and rear diffuser walls . The 
acc~acy of static-pressure survey re~dings was 10 . 05 inch of 
mercury . 

The impeller was operated in accordan ce with the procedures of 
reference 4 at actua l t ip speeds from 800 t o 1300 feet per second . 
At each speed, the flow w~s varied from w~de open thr ottle GO the 
incipient surge point of the u.n:tt.. Inlet air WIlS inducted directly 
from the test cell; the inlei.~-o.lr temper ature varied from 760 to 
830 F during the invest:i Bi:l.tion . A compressor lampblack flow pat
tern was made at the pe'k efficiency pOLnt at an actual tip speed 
of 1200 feet per second . 

RESULTS .fu."ID DISCUSSI ON 

Performance Char a ct<lriat1as Based on Standard 

Over- all Measurements 

The over··all compressor characteristics (adiabatic effi
ciency 'Tlad; total- pressure l'atio Pt

J
2/Pt ,1; corre cted vohillle 

flow Qt 11 re, and corre cted. ~.j ip speed U;.[e) were calculated , 
accord ing to t he standard procedt~es of r efe rences 4 and 5 . 
Details of the calculated parameters and the defined symbols are 
given in appendix B . 

. The over-al l tote.l-presm~e- r':1tio cburactl3ris"tiics of the 
radial-inlet lmpeller t e sted ,'rHh the vaneless diffuser are shown 
in figure 3 f or corrected tip speeds from 782 to 1279 feet per 
second . Contour plots of adiabatic efficiency are superimposed 
on the total-pressure-ratio curves. Because of the large losses 
in the vane less diffuser, :r-eak o-ver '- a ll efficiencies for the com 
plete assembly of iID}J611er, dif:':user , and collector were r&ther 
levr, varying from 0 . 705 at a oorre cted tip f.lpeed of 782 feet per 
second t o 0 . 62~ at a correctect tip speed of 1279 feet per second . 

--- ... ~---
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Performance Characteristics Based on 

static-Pressure }1e asurementG 

Tbe vA.riation in static pressure tbrougll Ue ·~mpelJ.er :1nd the 
diff1.~ser provide s an initial indication of tlJe loc:ltion and rela 
tive magnitude of l osses in the compressor. On tbe 1")a8is of tbese 
s t atic- pre SSUl'8 values plus calculated kinet:1.c-ener6Y values, an 
an.:.'11ysis of t he flow cliaracteristics ~i.n the com-pressor :::'''l.y be m~.de . 
Tbis an..~lysis is reade for the peak-effj cinnc;y-fl01., po:lnt over a 
rAllge of tip sl-'eecls and 1'01' a r arge of flovlS'3t an actu<>l tip speed 
of 800 feet pe r second . Details of tbe mothod of calculating com
pressor pe rformance using static-pressure data :::.re £i vell i .l 
appendix B . 

static-pressnre variation . - Tbe variat :~on in static p~essure 
throilsl1 the impeller and tlle diffuser is sho''ffi in figure 4 for .lJJ8X

irnurn , minimum, and one intermediate air flow and for tbe flow qt 
peak over-all effici ency at actual tip s-peeds of 80C', 1000, :md 
1200 feet per second . T11ese static- :pressl..u-e J;rofile s ore shown as 
a rat i o of the local sta.tic pressure Ps to the inlet-pi~e st3tic 
pressure Ps 1 . For oy>eration at other than the design 1'10''', the , 
condi tion existi".18 at tbe entre·lce section of tbe impeller is the 
principal l'acto!' detp-rmi.ng tbe static-ure8sure profile and tLe 
operation of tlle impeller . Under cond.:tions where an extreme 
angle of a ttack eAista at the entrallce edge of -[,he impeller ulnde , 
a loss in s tat ic pressure OCCUl'9 in the reeloD of the impeller 
e ntrance . This primary ~re8sure 10SG, Fhich is never recovered , 
results j.n a secondary loss bee Cl use it ... 8 multip~, ie(l_ by the pres
sure r ati.o through the impeller . The nrimary loss may be cOl1siclerod 
to be 8nnloGou8 to <.1 pressure drop :LIl irnpropel'ly designed lnlet 
elbows oi' a su)ercharger i nstnllation . 

Peak-efficiency opor-al:.ion . - The radial d';'stribution of the 
a dd i t·ion -of enerd Y was qn8 1~Tzed for the flow 1'0i::1ts of pe'lr over
all efficiency by detel''TDinine useful a'1.d total ,york of compression 
by means of the stat i c - pre8SU2:'e calculation mett100 of ap:?0Tldix j3 . 

The curves of the u8efu.l ,york of compression based on the ass1.Uup
tion that ai r follows the 01.lrvo ture of th0 impeller channel Had, c 
ancl. the total 1-!Ork of cOl1l~ression based on the SP.JDe assumpt ion. Hc 
for t he ~ea~~-efficiency polnts at actual t-LP speeds of 800, 100') , 
and 1200 feet per second (f ig . 5) , vrhiclJ bave a marked clmilarit;y 
over the tip-s:?eed ra.nge) 8b01., tlJe rate of addition of energy in 
the system . The :Location and the masnitude of tbo princi J:l~l losses 

---- -- - .--------------------------------~----
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can be estimated from the relat;ve slop9s of He an (1 Rad,c' In 
the inrpeller] the main losses OCC'J.1' in the entrance section and in 
tbe region of th.e impe113r 1jip The -portion of the "Tork done in 
these ::'nei'fecti ve regions is] how'ever) rE:lduc61 because of the 
reduction of 10aa.i.og resulting fl'om the vortex distri.1.mtion used 
in the des ign. 

The 10ss8s in the diffuse~ are large at all speeds, as indi
cated by the drop in li&d.c frem 1jhe impeller tip to the diffuser 
discharge . No extensi va stud.y W'8S made 01' tbe losses in the dif
fuser because the :program was bcsically an impeller investigation, 
but a large pert of the losses a:p:parently occurred near the inner 
radius. A lampblack flow pattern obta~ned at the peak- efficiency 
point for a t lP speed of 1200 feet per second showed no evidence 
of separation on the diffuser slU'faces. 

The 10cal-operatir~-8fficiency term ~L' as developed in 
appendix B, gives an indication of thA I3fficiency at ,vhieh each 
portion of the impell er is o_erating. Curves of this local 
operating efficiency for the peak-efficiency points at actual tip 
speeds of 800, 1000, and 1200 feet per second (fig . 6) substantiate 
the conclusJon that the entra:."1.ce section of the impeller operates 
ineffectively. As discussed ~n appendix B, this low efficiency 
may represent either a direct pressure loss or a partly r ecoverable 
potential loss . In either case, however, the operation in the 
entrance portion of tho impeller departs appreciably from idoal 
conditions. The local operating efficiency increases with radius 
until in the region bet"reen the 4 . 5- and the 6- inch radius the 
irrpeller operates at an efficiency ap-proaching 1.00 . Beyond the 
6-inch radiUS, the efficiency f alls off to Cl. value of approxi
mately 0 . 65 at the 7-inch radius. This apparent drop in effi
clency may be due to an undervaluation of the kinetic energy, 
w'hich is possibly the result of a separation caused by the pre
cedir~ sharp bend in the impeller passage . 

The magnHude of the various losses and the effect of tip 
speed on Afficiency 111'8 shown in figure 7 . The calculated values 
for the peak adiabatic compressor effl iency ~ad)c from the 
impeller entrance to the impeller tip and to tho diffuser exit are 
ShC,\ill vri th the aver-all peak efficiency ~ad based on the stand
ard analysis of references 4 and 5. The peak impeller efficiency 
is high, rang ng from 0.90 to 0 .86 over the tip-speed range from 
800 to 1300 feet per s0c('nd . The drop in efficiency through the 
diffuser is large , with the drop increasing at higher tip speeds 

- --- . - - .--- - ---r---
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to a max imum of 20 points at 1300 feet per second. The drop in 
eff iciency resulting from losses in the collector and in the inlet 
and outlet pipes was relatively small and the drop remained very 
near ly constant throughout the speed range . 

7 

The determination of Hc and Had c is dependent on the 
aSBumption that air follows the curvatlf.e of the channel. Although 
this assumption provides a method of analyzing the flow in the 
impeller, it re sults in an overvaluation of Doth Hc and Had c' 
A more precise evaluation of the tangential velocity of the ai~ at 
the dis cllarge tip and of' the work of compress2.on of the entire 
impeller may be made us i.ng the measured value of total temperature 
in t he outlet pipe of the lagged installation. An adiabatic effi
ciency term TJad 0' using these values of tangential air velocity 
at the discharge'tip and the total work of compression of the 
impeller, may be detel~ined by a static-pressure analysis method 
similar to that developed in al.Jpendix B for determining the energy 
terms . This analYSiS, although it cannot be applied to stations 
within the impeller, provides a measure of compressor performance 
at the impeller discharge tip . The efficiency of compression from 
the impeller entr ance to the impeller tip determined by the static
pr essure analysis using outlet-pipe total temperature measure
ments TJad , o shows close agr eement with that determined in the 
analysis in which air is assumed to follow the curvature of the 
channel TJad c (fig . 7). 

J 

the compressor unit 
speed of 800 feet 
for selected 

Operation over flow range . - Operation of 
over the full flow range was analyzed at a tip 
per s econd . The variation in Hc and Had c , 
oper ating points ( including maximum and minimum floW) is shown in 
figure 8 . 

At the ideal flow, the relative directi.on of the air is 
parallel to a tangent to the impeller blade at entrance. Calcula
tions for flows greater than this val~e show an instantaneous drop 
in Hc across the blade entrance (fig . 8(a) at the maximum flow 
of 4030 cu ft/min ) resulting from the assumption that the air-flow 
direction changes instant aneously to follow the impeller-blade 
curvature . In other words , relative to thd rotating impeller, the 
tangential velocity of the nir Increases instantaneously at the 
impeller entrance, which by equation (2) in ap;Jendix B results in 
a negative value of Hc ' The inlet tips of the impeller are acting 
as a turbine under these conditions. 
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The static pressure (fig. 4(a») and therefore the useful work 
input (fig. 8(8)) drop off gr~lually rather than instantaneously, 
however, because the air does not make the cbange in direction 
instantaneously, as aS8~d in the calculation. This pressure 
loss, which 1s due to the exbeme angle of attack at the entrance 
edge of the impell~r D~ede, is essentially a throttling loss. 

Inasmuch as the assumption that air follows the impeller 
blades is invalid under the extreme operating conditions at the 
maximum-flow point, the analysis is useful only in indicating 
trends at these large flows. For example, Rc appears to be less 
than Rad)c (an impossible condition) because the air does not 
instantaneously change direction to follow the channel curvature . 
The indicated increase in Had,c in the diffuser is probably the 

result of inaccurate static-pressure readings in the turbulent 
region of the impeller tip. The calculation at the maximum-flow 
point definitely shows, hovTever, that the pressure drop at the 
impeller entrance, which is never recovered, is the principal 
determining factor of the 101" efficiency of the unit at high load 
ccefficients. 

The same general cbaracterifltics re evident at the low·er 
flow of 3546 cubic feet per minutA (fig. 8(b))} although the mag
nitude of the throttling action across the impeller entrance is 
smaller for this flow and does not extend over so large a portion 
of the impeller . Here again) effi ient pressure conversion begins 
at a point w'311 within the impeller. 

At the peak-efficien y point (fig . 5(a)), no such loss occurs 
in the entrance sectirm of the impeller. The principal determining 
factor of the efficiency of operation of the unit therefore seems 
to be the condition across the irrpeller entrnnce . The curves for 
tle minim~-flow of 1448 cubic foet per minute (fig . 8(c)) have the 
S8ln9 general characteristics as those for the peak-efficiency point 
(fig . 5(a)) ) although the over-all efficiency of operation is 
slightly less. 

A plot of the characteristic efficiencies over the flow ran e 
at an actual tip speed of 800 feAt per second is shown in figure 9 . 
The drop 1n efficiency through the diffuser is nearly constant over 
the prinCipal portion of the flow range; whereas , the drop in effi
ciency through the :pipes and in the collector increaseo with an 
i ncrease in flow. The effj.ciency from the impeller entrance to the 
i~peller tip determined from 8 static- pressure analysis based on 
total-tc;mperature measurements in tl1e outlet pipe T1ad) a is also 
shewn in figure 9 . A close correlation between the t'"'O methods of 
static- pressure analysis is again indicated . 
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Hydraulic-Efficiency Clmr"l.ctel'istj cs 

The hydrau.lic efficiency 11lp as defined in appendix B, rep
resents the degree to wl1icb tILe d.esign cO.1ldi ti0l1 that ai:r fo110ued 
the impellor- cba'11lel cU'vature lfaS ap-oTo'1cbell. The hydraulic eff.i 
ciencJT for the r adial- inlet impell~r at an .3.ctu2.1 tlp speed of 
800 feet per second (fig . 10) shows that tbe L'l1pelle:!.' perfoI'nance 
alJproached but did not 2tt2in tIle perform"'nce for an impeller w.U;l1 
an infinite numbel' of blades . Tl1e design method brwed on an ini.'i
ni te number of blo.des t L.erefOl'e ' TaS not el.til'ely v'lli.J.. No ap::o,re
cia-ole variat ~ on tn the hyd.r:luJ.iC efficiency over the tip-speed 
range was indicated. 

The hydraulic-efficiency c11aracteristic for a conventional, 
radial- -blad_ed impeller is !,lresented in fiC;lU'e lCl for comparison 
wi th the h~rdrnul;o efficiency of the radial-i.nlet impeller. The 
curves ShOll a marked s':'milari ty in tread and magnitude and i!lcl~cate 
tbc>t , in the radial-inlet impeller , the de·"iation of the air from 
tangency with the imrelJer blad.e at cUscl1arge is cor:parable with 
t hat of conventional radi al - bladed impellers . 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

From an inve8tigation of a compressor l.mi t com~)osed of a 
radial- inlet imuellel' and a vaneJ.ess diffuser by standard re1'form
ance tests and by an an~ly8is based on st~tic-pressure measurements, 
tIle following results wer e obtai ned: 

1. The over-all efficienc;j- of the compressor \{3.S low; peal;: 
values varied fl'om 0 . 705 at a corrected tip speed of 732 feet per 
second to 0 . 625 e.t a tiD speed of 1279 feo.-G per second . This Im{ 
efi'iciency can be largely attributed to l'iqh losses in the 34-inch 
vaneless diffuser . 

2 . The static-pressure im"estigr.. tion for the peak-efficiency 
points shows that the entrance sectioI'_ of the impeller and tlle 
pU8sae,e in the reg j.on of the i mpellel' tiD operated ineffectively 
and the sect J on of the iII'pe11er from 4. ~- to 6 . 0,· i nch radius 
operated at an efftcienc y aDproaohinp 1 . 00 . This low operating 
ef"( iciency in the entx-ance :md dinclmrge regions of the impe ller 
represents e i ther d.irect pressure losses 0::' a channel that 1s not 
flovTing full, either of vT'1i ch is detrimental to good impe ller 
operation. The portion of the wOl'k done :Ln these ineffect ive 
reGions is , howevor , reduced because of reduction of loading 
result1.ng from the vortex distriOution for this ini ti3.1 design. 

-! 
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The impeller ei'ficiency determined at the impeller discharge 
tip is therefore high, ranging from 0.90 at an actual tip speed of 
800 feet per second to 0,86 at 1300 feet per second . 

3 . The impeller has inherently critical entranco condit ons, 
which induce a drop in static and total pressm.'e in the entrance 
section of the impeller passage for flows greater than that at the 
design point. This entrance loss, which beccmes very large at the 
maximum flow point, is r:.ever recovered and. is the priLci .. al deter-· 
mining factor of the form of the c~m~~es8or performance curve, 

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,. 
National Advisory COIlJl'!jit tee for Aeronauttcs, 

Cleveland, Ohio) October 16, 1946. 
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APPENDIX A 

CALCULATION OF IMPELLER BLP.DE SHAPE 

The impeller-blade shape is determined by the method sUGgested 
in ref8rence 2, in 'Thich inf:lnitesi!J1al portion.:! of the blades are 
replaced by vortic"3s tlwt ere pcriod.i..cally dj s tri 1mted on a circle. 
The velocities prc1uced by the s"~ntion of thepe vorticos are 
given by the fo llowing relations prcseLted in refe~ence 2 ( the 
notation of reference 2 has been maintained): 

[,

1' n 8. cr 
211 • r cR 

"here 

co 

~lRr1 ') ("Rr)-M o L." oin f..n (cp - e) ern 
A::: 1 

An 
(!) sin M (.:p .. A) <ill 
R, 

J': cp polar cC'ordi:lates used to describe flovl 

r) e polar coorclinntes uRed to d98cribe blade shape 

v cp tan'5entia l component of a.i.r velocity 

n number of blades 

ri r adIus at entrance of impoller blades 

r vortex strengtb 

--- --- ---- ---------
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R l',<;dius of circle on W~l~ cll vortic83 are distributed 

1'a r :1d h:s at tliscb::11'ge tip of impe:le1' blades 

Vr radial com:;)onent of air veJ ocHy 

A Golut10n can be obtained for an im})eller wi th a fin"i te _1.u.TlJbor 
of lJ Jadeo by makj.Dg e. 8umr.Jati,on of tbese eq1l<' tiOIlG fOl' the radial 
m.d tanGential velocities . H; t~l the simple hypot~le s ~ D of :ll1 infi ·· 
nite mUllbel' of 'h1.ades, hm{8vol', 1;'18 n:.di3.1 COID)Onent of velocit~" 
van Lsbes and the tarlg0nttnl-veloc I t;r oqu,ttiol1 becomes 

or em 
oR 

The r elation betw'een oI'/Cm ;111.(1 clR is o.etenninecl by tbe afJsumec1. 

vortex di8tribution . For C?n il'u."· .atte r..lllilbe:c of bll1deo ·t,:,e relati.ve 
pat,!] 0:'" the f luid 5.s coincident '\'Ti tlJ the blqde shaljc::md tho e '\.Ha·· 
t i on of reference 1 may be eX]lressod Cl.fl 

tar. -i'} 

n r .. wr 
2 ;(1' 

.iJ angle of b lade witb respect to radius 

w angular velocity of impeller 

Tl- e G,D::1lle of the imlleller' blade tllen be fOlmd by lntogr ntj.on : 

The blade sbm)e c3.1culated by til is method is shown in fic;u:ce 11. 

'l'iJO ad.di tional assum)tioll 0;: an i ncOIDI)ressi b 10 1luid and e 
cono'Lan~ rad:l.al ve l ocity I,rere mJ.de fo tlna (leslen . 'rhe impollcr-· 
bbde 11 8ight '\oTBS calcuL,ted to e ive t1" is const.:mt r~, di8.1 velocity 
for o...n .i.ncompressible flow . 
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APPENDIX B 

CALCULATION OF PERFORMANCE 

Symbols 

The following symbols are used in the determination of compres
sor performance : 

A 

g 

H 

Rad,c 

J 

k = 

total annular area of inrpeller passage at givel1 radius} 
sq f't 

specific heat of normal air at co~stant pressure, 
Btu/(lb)(OF) (0 . 243) 

acceleration of gravity, ft/sec2 (32.174) 

total work of compression determ j'1ed from inlet- and outlet
pipe mea.surements; incl'ea3e in enthalpy per unit mans, 
ft-lb/lb mass 

useful '\'lOrk of compression determined from inlet- a.nd outlet
pipe measurements; isentropic increase in total entha lpy 
per unit mass for 5iven pressure rise, ft-lb/lb mass 

total work of compression based on assumption tM.t al::' alr 
follows curvature of channel; increase in total entha lpy 
per unit mass, ft-lb/lb mass 

usoful work of compression based on assumption that a ll.' 
follow's curvature of channel; isentropic increase i:1 
total enthalpy per Q'1it mass for given pressure rise, 
ft-lb /lb mass 

mechanical eqUivalent of heat, ft-lb/Btu (778) 

w 
A cos ~ cos E: 

p pressure, lb/sq ft absolute 

Q volume flow r ate, cu f't /min 

r compressor radiUS, ft 
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TJad 
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8 

T 
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Dbsolute te~rer~ture , OR 

im~eller tip speed, ft/sec 

absolute velocity of' air, ft/sec 

velocity of nir relat-l ve to i.m~eller, ft lsec 

weight flow rate, lb/sec 

pro,iected angle of sa.n flovT line \·,ith rE-spect to phme 
normal to axis of imlJeller rotat.ion, (leg 

true angle of mean flow Uno w.i.th respeGt to plail.e normal 
to aXiS, deg (tan- l cos (tan 0..; vector djagra:..n of rela
tions shown in fig, 12) 

ratio of specHlc heats for nO:':'D.la~ a'! l' (1. 3947) 

angle of blade wHh res1;loct to rac.Hus, deG 

over-all adiabatic efficiency determined from j.nlot- and 
outlet - pipe measurements 

adiabatic compressor eff~ciency based on assumption that 
air fo1lm.,s curvature of Ghannal 

locnl operatlng efficienc;y 

hydraulic efficiency 

ratio of actual jnlet stacnation temperature to standard 
sea·olav-e1 temperature , ;::'18.4 

density, lb/cu ft 

applied torque , ft-lb 

angul.1.r velocity of impeller J l'c;dlnns/sec 

The subscripts denote the fo11ov11n\): 

1 condition at measuring station in inlet pipe 

2 condition at measuring station 1n outlet pire 

--- -- ----
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:'5 condit~,on at entrance to impeller blades 

a aXial component 

r r edial component 

s static, or true, stream value 

t total, or sta~1ntion, value 

e tangential component 

Performance Characterist:\,cs Based on Standard 

Over~all HeRsurcments 

The over-all compre8sor characterIstics YTe,~'e calculatell .in 
accordance with the stancbrd llrocedurea of references 4 and 5. 
Calculated, parameters included ovel~-all adiabatilc effi-
ciency 'T1ad, = Rad/H, total-pressure ratio Pt, 2/Pt, 11 volume 

flow correctec1 to standerd sea-level condi tionG Q,t} 1/.[$, and 
COJ 'l'81'ted, tip speed uj {e. 

Performance Charncteristics Basecl on 

static-PreSSlll'e Measurements 

15 

The determination of compressor f) ,ow charRcteristicG 1-'3.8 

based on static'·presslll'o mea Slll'ements. In the impeller} tho 
kinetic energy was caleulatod from mass flow by usinG static·· 
presGure meas"~ements and assuming full flow in the impeller 
channel. The efficiency of Ol)era tion thus determined throuehout 
the impeller channel 'indicates the J.egree to 'T11 1ch impeller per
formance approaches the design conditi.on 'lnd indicates the rogions 
of the :;,mpellel' that should b o modifiec. for im::,>roved lK)rfonnance . 
This method of experimeat"ll aru:tJ,j'sj,s j,s limi tod to impellers in 
which f1m1 is ossentially tyro dimensiorw,]. . 

The diffuser flow chara cterist ics Huro determined in a maILTler 
similar to that used in the impeller. Tho kinetic energy in the 
diffuser was calculated from maSEl flow and cO!lserv::ltion of angular 
momentum by using static-pl'eSSlll'e measurements and assumIng full 
flow in the diffuser channel . 

- ----- ~ 
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~ncr~ terr~ -- The c;na] ys: s of the :pel~fo::'IIlance of a rndlal
-irl1et mpe:'lel' is made on the busia of s'~etlc-pre8sure mensUI·eme.ll":jS 
:'nd fuudar1ent3.1 pbysical relatioI's. A bafJic assUlllption, justIfie(\.. 
by the de81g.n aS8u:nptior: of an infini TIe nl'lnoer of blactes, is mc:dc 
that flow foUmrs Ue blaoe 8.rld fjlls the pass8.e,e . TLe c.ve:i.'agc 
state of the nil" at any point in the nystem 18 deten':lined by the 
front-stroud static--prcssv.re me·tSu:..'em0nt s, :38ro.ou11i t s equation for 
COm'T)l'eS8ible flmT, uncl the cont..l U..lt.y cquet:i..on. AltLloughl.ihe front 
, hroud is a curv 11in63r surface ,'3. bG.dj c nSf:ll'mption of no axial 
v8riation in pr essure at a gj V0n raC:i ;=tl station can r easonably be 
a c' optecl . 

The e::.ergy terms He F',nd Had , c rofer:red to tho s t ate pojnt 
::;.t the impeller entl [' _ler "wro cleter1J1incd fOJ:' tho various compressor 
otat j_ons, by nse of t h e :pr{..~t.< int.;' l'ol'1,tions. The deriyation of the 
ec:uat ions for c31cuJati ng tress vlJ.Ol 'e.! t Olmc is a s follovrs: 

"her o 

The energy at the impeller entrallce is 

cnJ'i't 3 - , 

T le energy added hy the impeller is 

u.JrVe 
= --- = 

G 

wr 
- (wr - ve) g 

The energy at any point in the imre11er is 

When t he energy t OrID3 of oquatJoas (1) and (2) aro Gquated 
"ith equation (3) 

_L __ Ps c J'r - P t '7 r - 1 ps ,,) 

(1 ) 

( 2) 

(.3 ) 

(4 ) 

j 
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From continuity of flow 

w Y:::-------
. Ps A CO[1 ~ cos E: 

(5) 

The following quadratic exnression in tems of ps is evolved. 
by combining equations (4) and (5): 

( f,) 

After equation (6) is solyod for Ps, and v :LS dete:,:'D1ined 
from eQuatlon (5) 

yn, ::: y sin ~ 

Ye ::: Y sin E: cos 13 

Yr ::: Y cos E: cos 13 

The total pressure is then determined from the relation 

By the adiabatic relation, 

1 

and, when flubf:Jtituted in eQuation (7), eQuat.l.on ( j) glveJ 

( 
- 1 V2 Os 

1) ::: p 1. -- - --" + -t 3 7 2g Pn 
u 

The useful work input to the air H d c is calculnted as t!.c 
? ) 

isentropic increase in total enth'3.lpy re:c potmd of all' 

(8) 

(9) 
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1.:-_~ "-1 
( Pt 

)' 

Had c cnJTt 3 --- \ .. l.0 I (10) 
} - , L Pt,3 i J 

The total 1vor~c input per IJound of' air, when no prerotation of the 

a ir is assumed, is gtven 1Jy eC;ll.ation (2). 

In a sj.milar mallner, the value of Hud, \.~ at any]?oint in the 

d.iffuser p::tssnge can bo detemtned. The total v;ork input Hc at 

any point in the diffuser is tal:cn as that at the i mpeller tip . 

Adiab~tis_~oErpr:.?.~~_~ cf:f_':'E~.~;c.x ... _ - The 8.dL.:.batic compressor 

efficiency T),l.d., c W'aS cletGJ:'T..nj.!'ed. b~i HDing c;.t) eu] nced energy values . 

This term is the rat:i.o of the useful vT01'k to t:18 total 1{Q]:~C input , 

vr-i. th the chi.mge of st'lte meas~u~e(l from the im]?eller entrance to the 

particulo,r compressor station : 

T)ad.,c 

~ocal. opera~tn~ffl_~~~ncy_ in _~E.~.ler:.. - In order to obtain an 

indication of the eff'tciency at whict eec~J portion of the im:neller 

was operating and to locete the sources of losses in the impellel' , 

the local o~eratinl5 efficiency T)l vas expressecl as 

This local- efficiency parameter is the ratio of the rate of addHion 

of useful work to the rate of work input . Tbis parameter was deter-· 

mined by graphical methods from tre values of Hc and H d cal-
I'( , c 

cnlated by equat i ons (2) and (10), respectively . 

As a result of the aS311mption of f \11 channel flow, however, 

regions of lmT local effjcj.ency mn.y not necessarily mean direct 

losses in total pressure; tha.t is, in the event tbat the channel 

does not flow full and that a (Jm'lll region of high velocity exi:Jts 

in the impeller passage) the ca] cul!3. ted kinetic energy 811d there

fore the efficiency uill be lower t :1i-1.n the actual value, even 

though no real loss in total enerGY . t the point of measurement 
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necessarily occurs . Si.l.bsequent l osses (potential losses) occur, 
however, in the comrersion of this ex-sra kinet:!.c energy to pressure 
because of the resulting tv.rbulonce in the stream; therefore, even 
though low local efficiencies may mean e:i.ther direct losses or 
potential 103ses in energy, they indicate tne region of and the 
apl)l~oximate magni t'Llde of the departure from des:1gn performance. 

Hydraulic Efficiency 

The hydraulic efficip,ncy Tlh for the impeller wo..s defined ao 
the ratio of the actual work in~ut to the work input th:'1t ",ould 
exist under th8 design assll.7nptions of full channel flow and that 
the air followed the curvature of the cr.c'UUlol 

IT 
TJh = -. He 

This term is comparable ,-lith the slip factor of a conventional 
radial··bladed impeller but ta};:es into account tIle backward slope 
of the blades at the discharge tip, Hydraulic efficiency repre
sents the degree to "Thich the design condition that air fol101-red 
the impeller- channel curvature was approached. 
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Figure I. - Radial-inlet impeller. 
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Figure 10. - Hydraulic efficiency of radial-inlet impeller and conventional impe1ler at an actual tip 
speed of 800 feet per second. 
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Figure 11. - Btade shape of rad ial-inlet impeller. 
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Figure 12. - Vector diagram of ~n gu l a r relations in impeller 
passage. 
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